Process Engineer
Trinity Manufacturing, Inc. is an expanding market leader in the specialty chemical manufacturing field. The
company, located in the Pinehurst area, is in search of a Process Engineer The successful candidate supports plant
and facility operations through: monitoring operating parameters, troubleshooting and resolving issues,
implementing operations and maintenance needs. Also, performs assignments related to exiting process
improvements and new process implementation.
Candidate requirements shall include: BS in Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering
or related field; three to five years related experience and/or training; or equivalent combination of education and
experience ‐ preferably in a chlor‐alkali chemical manufacturing environment; possess excellent organizational
skills and initiative. The candidate shall be capable of supports plant and facility operations through: monitoring
operating parameters, troubleshooting and resolving issues, implementing operations and maintenance needs.
Also, performs assignments related to exiting process improvements and new process implementation
The successful candidate must also complement existing staff with an excellent work ethic and a willingness to
contribute ideas and practices regarding safety and learning.
Our facility, located 30 minutes south of the Pinehurst golf community, is uniquely located an equal distance to the
Carolina beaches and the North Carolina mountains.
Pre‐employment drug/alcohol testing and physical required.
Trinity offers an excellent benefits package including







Excellent medical and dental insurance to which the company contributes a significant portion of
the premium for the employee and family.
Paid Life Insurance
Paid short and long‐term disability insurance
401(k) Retirement Plan ‐ Includes a company match, an annual company safe harbor contribution,
and a discretionary profit‐sharing contribution. Matching contributions are subject to maximum
matching criteria and vesting requirements.
Relocation package.
Our final salary offer will be commensurate with your experience.

Please apply by sending resumes to by email to Shannon Pate at spate@trinitymfg.com.
Trinity Manufacturing Inc. is committed to providing equal employment opportunities without regard to race,
color, religion, national origin, marital status, political affiliation, age, disability, veteran status, or sexual
orientation, in accordance with federal, state and local law.

